open for
monkey
business.
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exclusive booking of the
25hours hotel bikini berlin
Located between the green Tiergarten and the urban jungle, Werner Aisslinger’s design team has created a new piece of Berlin with the 25hours Hotel. Half of the rooms look out onto Berlin Zoo’s monkey
and elephant enclosures, whilst the others offer a stunning view of one of Berlin’s most important
historical monuments - the Kaiser Wilhelm Memorial Church. With a phenomenal panoramic view, NENI
Berlin and the Monkey Bar on the 10th floor serve up eclectic world cuisine in collaboration with Austrian scene restaurateur Haya Molcho.

neni berlin
overview
Perched high above the roofs of the city, only one word is befitting
of NENI Berlin: spectacular. The floor-to-ceiling windows and the
spacious roof terrace offer a breathtaking view of the city and
Berlin Zoo. Guests at NENI Berlin are treated to a lavish feast,
while the monkeys in the zoo leap from tree to tree, squabbling

over their rations. The menu is inspired by Middle Eastern and
Mediterranean cuisine. Just gazing at the aromatic humus, fresh
chickpea salad and caramelised aubergines is a mouth-watering
experience. Everything is served in balagan style. The dishes are
placed at the centre of the table for everyone to help themselves.
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options
dishes
Breakfast

__ NENI breakfast buffet
__ Option to thematise the dishes
(e.g. mindfulness, health)
__ Live stations (healthy waffles,
do-it-yourself smoothies)
r
Lunch & Dinne

__ Individual recommendations
with NENI dishes
__ Balagan menu // finger food // buffet
__ Vegan and vegetarian dishes
__ Live stations (burgers, do-it-yourself
bowls and burritos)

beverages
Breakfast

__ Coffee, specialty coffees
and hot drinks
__ Juices and soft drinks
__ Sparkling wine
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set-up
__ Tables for max. 180 persons
__ Mixed seating with lounge furniture,
Bar tables and tables
__ Market stalls for live stations

r
Lunch & Dinne

__ Drinks packages
__ Champagne or sparkling wine
reception
__ Individual wine selection

seated dinner [50 - 180 people]

specials
__
__
__
__

Q&A with nutritional specialists
Barista workshop
Masseur
Live performances (Birddogs,
Berliner Kneipenchor)

__ DJ
__ Sunrise
__ Use of the terrace in the summer

exclusive event [50 - 200 people]

monkey bar
overview
Creativity has no limits. The Monkey Bar is buzzing with life.
Bright and airy during the day, with subdued lighting and an intimate atmosphere in the evening. Whatever the time, the floorto-ceiling windows offer a magnificent view of the city and Berlin
Zoo. Fizzy - summery - tangy - fruity - delicious - intoxicating

drinks! Accompanied by finger food, DJ tunes or live music, an
entertainment programme and dancing. Rabbits hopping from
hats and aces hidden in sleeves - the Monkey Bar is an exclusive
venue for monkey business.
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options
dishes
r
Lunch & Dinne

__ Individual recommendations
with NENI dishes
__ Finger food // buffet
__ Vegan and vegetarian dishes
__ Live stations (BBQ, waffles, sabich)

baverages
r
Lunch & Dinne

__ Drinks packages
__ Reception with an exceptional Monkey
Bar drink, champagne or sparkling
wine
__ Individual wine selection

specials
__
__
__
__
__

Live performances (Meute, Birddogs)
DJ
Gin tasting
Tattooing
Sunset
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set-up
__ Lounge furniture and bar tables for
up to 200 people
__ Market stands for live stations
__ DJ corner with standard DJ technology
__ Fireplace corner for separate areas
(up to 25 people)
__ Outdoor bar on the terrace (in summer)

Standard Set-Up

__
__
__
__

Photo booth
Use of the terrace in the summer
Product launch
Press breakfast

Press launch

bikini island
overview
Bikini Island is a dazzling place of light and creative spirit. It’s a
versatile venue for all kinds of events. Situated on the third floor,
Bikini Island provides lots of space for casual get-togethers,
conferences, meetings or product presentations, especially
when combined with the Freiraum function room and the Micro-

houses. Guests can dance the night away to the sounds of the city’s best DJs. Defining characteristics of the room environment:
plenty of light, a huge wall of plants stacked on euro pallets and
a view of the city and the zoo.
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options
dishes
r
Lunch & Dinne

__ Individual recommendations
with NENI dishes
__ Finger food // buffet
__ Vegan and vegetarian dishes

baverages
r
Lunch & Dinne

__ Drinks packages
__ Champagne or sparkling
wine reception
__ Individual wine selection

set-up
__ Lounge furniture and bar tables for up
to 200 people
__ Market stands for live stations
__ Use of the 3 meeting rooms
(Freiraum function room, Microhouse Jungle, Microhouse City)

Flying Buffet Set-Up

specials
__ Recreation room with table tennis,
table football, pinball, twister, karaoke
__ Flower workshop
__ Lectures
__ Cupcake workshop
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__
__
__
__

Yoga
Music events
Showcase
Meet & greets

Brainstorming Set-Up

bakery & terrace
overview
The Woodfire Bakery is an integral part of the hotel’s multifaceted lobby concept. It serves croissants, sandwiches or aperitif
snacks, depending on the time of day. All of it freshly baked on
site in the wood fired oven. Guests are invited to enjoy food and
drinks in the various lounge areas or on the Bikini Berlin terrace.
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options
dishes
r
Lunch & Dinne

__ Individual recommendations
with NENI dishes
__ Finger food // buffet
__ Vegan and vegetarian dishes
__ Live stations (BBQ, sabich)

baverages
r
Lunch & Dinne

__ Drinks packages
__ Champagne or sparkling wine
reception
__ Individual wine selection
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set-up
__ Lounge furniture and bar tables for
__ up to 50 people
__ Market stands for live stations

specials
__
__
__
__

Outdoor cinema (in summer)
Roller disco (in summer)
Spray workshop (in summer)
Make-up workshop

__ Use of the terrace
__ Graffiti workshop
woodfire bakery & terrace

jungle sauna
overview
Tired bodies will find sanctuaries of peace in the dry saunas and
blissful relaxation of the Jungle Sauna on the 9th floor. Divided
into smaller sections and with a spectacular view of the zoo, the
sauna is the heart of this wellbeing area. Also included: foot bath,
water hose, splash shower and bucket.

Our guests are welcome to use the sauna free of charge. Sauna
bags are available from reception.
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options
dishes
r
Lunch & Dinne

__ Individual recommendations
with NENI dishes
__ Finger food
__ Vegan and vegetarian dishes

baverages
r
Lunch & Dinne

__ Drinks packages
__ Champagne or sparkling wine
reception
__ Individual wine selection
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set-up
__ Lounge furniture and bar tables for up to 35 people
__ Sauna with a view over the zoo and Tiergarten

Sauna

specials
__ Live performances
__ Bar
__ Get-togethers and parties

__ Sports
__ (e.g. yoga, meditation, tai chi)

activities
indoors
__ yoga
__ fun games (table football, table
tennis, twister, pinball)
__ cupcake workshop
__ flower arranging
__ gin tasting
__ barista workshop

__
__
__
__
__
__

making baked apples
massages
tattooing
mask making workshop
make-up workshop
photo booth

__
__
__
__

bike tour
partying at 808
spray workshop
roller disco

__
__
__
__

reception
records in the
monkey bar’s dj corner
staff clothing

outdoors
__
__
__
__
__

bootcamp in tiergarten
jogging through west berlin
archery
cycling
yoga

branding
__
__
__
__
__

window panes (3rd floor,
10th floor, entrance area)
hotel entrance
mini in entrance area
lifts
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let’s get
a room,
baby.
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overview
room dividers

breakfast

__ Gifts, personalised /
unpersonalised
__ Flowers
__ Fruit
__ NENI recipe book
__ NENI spice mixes
__ Gifts from the shop
__ Welcome card

__ NENI Restaurant exclusive
(up to 170 people)
__ Alternativ Bakery, Bakery Terrace
and Bikini Island (up to 120 people)
or Monkey Bar (up to 180 people)
__ Option to thematise the dishes
(e.g. mindfulness, health)
__ Live stations (healthy waffles,
do-it-yourself smoothies)
__ Q&A with nutritional specialists
__ Barista workshop

branding
__ Mirror (bathroom, door, living area)
__ Window panes

facts & specials
__
__
__
__

149 rooms
6 floors
2 categories
3 sizes

__ Exclusive check-in / check-out
__ Hospitality desk in the Gallery / 3rd floor
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rooms
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medium urban // 35x

medium urban twin // 18x

medium jungle // 70x

__ 23-26sqm / 248-280sqft
__ king-size (180cm) or

__ 23-26sqm / 248-280sqft
__ 2 single beds (each 120cm)
__ overlooking the

__ 22-23sqm / 236-248sqft
__ king-size (180cm) or

queensize bed (160cm)
__ overlooking the
breitscheidplatz and the city

__ air conditioning
__ free of charge wifi
__ ue boom bluetooth

breitscheidplatz and the city
__ air conditioning

__ free of charge wifi
__ ue boom bluetooth speaker
__ rainshower

queensize bed (160cm)
__ overlooking the zoo
__ floor-to-ceiling windows
__ hammock (only available in
some rooms)

__
__
__
__

air conditioning
free of charge wifi
ue boom bluetooth speaker
rainshower

rooms
large urban // 12x
__ 38-41sqm / 409-441sqft
__ king-size bed (180cm)
__ overlooking the

breitscheidplatz and the city
__ one personal in-room
__ schindelhauer bike per room
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large jungle // 10x
__
__
__
__

air conditioning
free of charge wifi
ue boom bluetooth speaker
rainshower and bathtub

__ 38-41sqm / 409-441sqft
__ king-size bed (180cm)
__ panorama view overlooking

the zoo
__ floor-to-ceiling windows
__ one personal in-room
schindelhauer bike per room

extra large urban // 4x
__
__
__
__

air conditioning
free of charge wifi
ue boom bluetooth speaker
rainshower and bathtub

__ 43sqm / 463sqft
__ king-size bed (180cm)
__ panorama view overlooking
the breitscheidplatz and
the city
__ air conditioning

__ free of charge wifi
__ ue boom bluetooth speaker
__ rainshower

directions
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arriving on public transport
Please take the bus no. X9 or 109 from Tegel airport towards Zoologischer Garten. From Schönefeld airport
youcan take numerous suburban and long-distance trains to Zoologischer Garten. From there, please take bus
no. 100 heading towards S+U station Alexanderplatz and alight at Breitscheidplatz. Cross the road, heading left,
and you will fi nd yourself in front of the 25hours Hotel Bikini Berlin. A train ticket from the airport costs EUR 2.60.
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25hours hotel
zoo / zoologischer garten
reichstag
schloß bellevue
sony center
siegessäule
kadewe
theater des westens
haus der kulturen der welt
prager platz

anreise mit dem auto

journey by car

Südlich halten – Richtung A100 Zentrum / Wilmersdorf bis zur Abfahrt Kaiserdamm.
Bei der Ausfahrt Kaiserdamm Süd bitte rechts halten und am Messedamm einsortieren.
An der Ampel rechts auf den Kaiserdamm / B2 abbiegen. Geradeaus bis zum Kreisverkehr Ernst-Reuter-Platz. Nehmen Sie die erste Ausfahrt Hardenbergstraße und
fahren weiter geradeaus, unter der Eisenbahnbrücke am Bahnhof Zoo durch. An der

Heading south into Berlin on the A100, head towards Zentrum / Wilmersdorf until you
reach the Kaiserdamm exit. Turn right at the traffic lights, then go straight on until you
reach the roundabout at Ernst-Reuter-Platz. Take the first exit (Hardenbergstraße).
Continue straight, drive under the railway bridge of the station Zoologischer Garten.
At the intersection Nürnberger Straße/ Kurfürstenstraße, make a U-Turn back onto

Alternatively, you can walk to the 25hours Hotel Bikini Berlin from the station Zoologischer Garten. Head southwest and turn left into Hardenbergstraße. Walk past Zoo Palast building and you will see the Memorial Church
on your right side. The 25hours Hotel Bikini Berlin is located on the left-hand side after approx. 500m

arriving by car
Heading south into Berlin on the A100, head towards Zentrum / Wilmersdorf until you reach the Kaiserdamm exit.
Turn right at the traffi c lights, then go straight on until you reach the roundabout at Ernst-Reuter-Platz. Take the
first exit (Hardenbergstraße). Continue straight, drive under the railway bridge of the station Zoologischer Garten.
At the intersection Nürnberger Straße/ Kurfürstenstraße, make a U-Turn back onto Budapester Straße. The
25hours Hotel Bikini Berlin is on your right after approx. 240m.
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contact
25hours hotel bikini berlin
budapester straße 40
10787 berlin
p +49 30 12 022 11 60
events.bikini@25hours-hotels.com

